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Media power and the rhetorical potential of the "hard 
news" report - attitudinal mechanisms in journalistic 
discourse 

Perer R. R. White 
University of New So11th Wales 

Thi.1 poper 1kmomtro1es 1/w opplicotio11 of the appralsa/.fiw11e11'f1rk (!edema et al. 1994/.21Hl8. Marlin 
Jfl(/(), Whitt! ](}()1, Martin & lflhlle 1005111}()7) 10 0110~1-ses of the 0111111dit1t1/ mecha11/sms at work ;,, the 
p111ut/1•e~1' "ohjcctii'c" "'' " "' f'l'/IOrt.< ll'l1ich t1·pical(1• f)Ccur 111 the £11glish-ltmg11agc "broadsheet" prmt 
and m1fme "'' " "' mcdiu. Whllu these "hurd 1w11·s ·· '"'fWl'I.< d11 tl'pica/11• emplo1• t1 style wlticlt buckf!,ro1111cl< 
or ob•cures the suhjccfll•e. 11t1!dioti11g role of the jo11moli<t 011thur, thus comi11g across a.• "object/\'c ". 
they 11cver1'1cless <>/t•m .fawwr particular •'alue-lt11/e11 f>l!l'Spectfres u11 t/I(' el'ent.1 being descrlbetl 
According(1• they bmv.· a cle01· potemial Ill l11//11c111::.e reader.v' 1•iew.• of these c•1·ems a11d the t1ttit11de.s they 
adofll 10word1 thaw.' im·olw:d. /11 portic11far, the /H1per a11c11d.r to meclw11i1111s hy which positll'C ur 
11eg11ti\'f: viewpoints arc indirectly t.'IJnveped i 1w implicr111011 cmd tusodt1tion what 1he apprmsal 
frmm•"vrk 11:rms "/rn.icotin11.r" or "1okc11s ·· af positil'elnegat11·e ollitude. The nawre of rhe.rn mechanisms 
is t111tli11ed a11d their rhetont::af potential expfllred m 1he rontc.tl of tm tma/1-sis t>/ 011 article from the 
Briti.<11 Daily Mt1il 11cw.<papcr. The 1li<c11ssio11 1mlfi11ev !tow these nwchanisms enablt• 11ews reports of this 
l)'fH' 10 opcrlll<' u11it11di11anr u11d 11/1111wte(1• idm/ogicol(I'. c1-c11 ll'hile the jo1m10/islk 11111/ior rl!frai11S from 
any <.·.\p/icir t!voluation or t'\~pression <~{view fJOlnl. 

Key words: journalism. news report . objectivity. subjectivity. appraisal. attitude, 

ideology 

I In troduction - the "hard news" r eport 

The hard news report is a central pillar of modem. English-language news journalism 

and of the journalism of many other languages and cultures. It is by means of this type 

of text that prototypicul "news" events, i.e. accidents, natural disasters, crimes, stock 

market crashes. election results .. medical breakthroughs and acts of warfare, are reported. 

It is by reference to this type of text. especially as it is formulated in the "broadsheet"
1 

media, that journalistic institutions assert the "objectivity" of their discourse - i.e. they 

claim that. in the fonn of the news report. journalistic texts arc "factual". "impartial", 

"balanced" and free of any of the journalistic author's own opinions and perspectives. 

1 i.e. ncwspupcr.; such as The G11ardia11 and the N~"' l'ork T1111es, broadcasters such as !he BBC and ,.,re 
services such as Reuters and AFr. 

30 KnannOstcoria. 3mmauikicle1 jn monikichsyys. VAKKl:n JUlkaiMll. N:o 3<•. Vaasu 2009. 30-49. 

Media pou·er and rhe rherorical potential o.f rhe "hard news " report 
- a11i111di11a/ meclw11isms in jmmwlistic discourse 

The central concern of this paper is with the English language, broadsheet news report 

as a rhetorical device. That is to say, it is concerned with the potential of such putatively 

"objective" texts to inOuence a reader's understandings and views of news events and 

trends. 

I must say at the outset that, along with most other discourse analysts, I reject the notion 

of "objectivity" 11s it is typically construed in everyday discussions of media practice. 

That is to say, I understand all texts, news media texts included, to be in some way 

subjective in necessarily being conditioned by their author's own sociul identity, 

ideological position and communicative objectives. At the same lime, l do allow for the 

possibility that texts will differ in the degree lo which they foreground or buckground 

the subjective role of the author in the text 's construction. and in, for example, the types 

of authorial attitude which will be in play in the text. Thus it is possible for some text~ -

the supposedly "objective" news report, for example - to be conditioned by a regime of 

stmtegic impersooalisation by which the author's subjective role is backgrounded and 

made less salient, and hence for these texts to appear less subjective, or at least h:ss 

obviously subjective, than other texts. That this is the case with a sub-set of English

languagc broadsheet news reports has been demonstrated in (edema. Fcez & White 

( 1994n008), White ( 1998), Mart.in & White (2005/2007) and White & Thomson (2008), 

where il has been shown that, in some broadsheet "bard news" reports (those classified 

as employing "reporter voice"), there are significant constraints on the use by the author 

of a range of evaluative meanings. Specifically, the above research has shown that, in a 

significant sub-set of English- language broadsheet "hard news" reports, the journalistic 

author docs not include explicit references to his/her own emotional responses. does not 

command or issue directives and does not explicitly pass judgement on the behaviour of 

human participants. 

My purpose in tbis paper is to out line a methodology l'or identi fying and describing in a 

theoretically principled way the communicative mechanisms by which "hard news" 

reports of this type (i.e. those employing "reporter voice") can opcr.ite to position the 

reader to favour particular attitudes and viewpoints. and to perpetuate part icular 

understandings about the way the world is and ought 10 be. Thus I will demonstrate the 
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potential of this type of news report to function rhetorically, and ultimately 

ideologically (i.e. to naturalize part iculur world views), even while they employ a style 

in which the most obvious markers of authorial viewpoint and attitude arc not present, 

or arc highly circumscribed. Specifically. I will outline a methodology which attends 10 

( 1) meanings where the author. by implication or association. indirect ly positions the 

reader to adopt a particular att itudinal orientation, and (2) meanings by which the 

observations and viewpoints auributcd to particular quoted sources arc favoured over, or 

presented as more credible than. the observations and/or viewpoints of other sources. ln 

this demonstration I will be largely relying on insights made possible through the 

"apprnisal framework". as outlined in I edema ct al. ( 1994/2008). Martin (2000), 

Mackcn-1 lorarik & Manm (2003), White (1998). Martin (2000), White (2002) and 

Martin & White (2005/2007). 

For the purposes of this demonstmtion. I will idcn1ify and describe the evaluative 

workmgs of a report from the Britb h Daily Moil newspaper. The text has been chosen, 

essentially al random. not because of it~ subject mancr or the poliucal leanings of lhc 

Daily Mail (i. e. conservative). but because the article was found to contain a good 

range of the attitudinal mechanisms which are the concern of this paper. The text reports 

on the awarding of some £200.000 by way of compensation for work-related stress 10 

the warden of a council "gipsy" site in Worcestershire. The text can be charncterised as 

employing a "reporter voice" s tyle, us the category is outl ined in !edema al al. 

( 1994/2008). White ( 1998) and Martin & White (2005/2007), in that 1hc author refrains 

from explicitly p~ing judgement on the behaviour of any the human participants 

mvolved in the incident. confining any such assessment to material attributed to outside 

sources. A slightly abbreviated version of the article is provided on the next page: 
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attitudinal 11wclw11is111s /11 joumalistic disco11r.1·,, 

tlOO,OOOSTRESS PA Y-0 T roCtP Y WARDEN 
The £200.000 gipsy 
A GlrSY won a record £203,000 eompcnsa1ion for >tress he >ulicrcd a' the " ttrden or u 
travellers· site. The payout, to be f'uo tcd by the 1ax11aycrs, wJs more than 20 times Rumly 
Ingram's salary. Cri1ics denounced it us another sign of compcnsation culture gone mud. Mr 
Ingrum, 41. says he sulTcn..'d a catalogue of abuse, including bcmg shot nt and hnving a dog 
set on him. He and the U111'i0n umon. which backed the claim. say he ha; been unable to 
work since q111tting on health grounds on September 1997. lhc lhord "urdcn nt the MIC to do 
so. llis former employer. Worcestershire County Council. did not contc\t the c:l!te and has 
since completely overhauled the 111nnagcmc111 of iL, Mtcs. But tbc award ungcred Mr Ingram's 
neighbours near Worcc;,tcrshire, where he lives with his wife and four children 111 two 
caravans. despite being rcfu~ planning pcm11.st0n for a mobile home. l'aul Sparrow. 
cha1rm:an of the residents' a.-.;oc1at1on s:ud· MTh1> man has taken aduntagc of the la\\> nr 
society for lh1s massl\c payout. but "hen the la,.., of society arc against horn he "on't 
budge:· The payout is lhe b1gi;c;t c•cr aw;irdcd 1n the Bri11sh COUfb for ;,tres.'> at "l>fl It 
covers the los\ of past and foturc earnings and medical expense>. Mr Ingram .:I)> he •toll 
needs a daily cockiail of prc,cnbcd mcd1ca11on Recent figures showed that unions brought 
783 case• nguinst employers for ~trcs;,-rclatctl illnc•• la>I year. 70 per cent up on 1hc previous 
12 mo111hs. Ru1h Lea, head of 1hc policy unit al the Institute of Directors. said. "When people 
sec sums hl..e tlus being paid out 11 mcv1tably encourages others to come forward. 1 his 1> the 
maelstrom we arc in." Strc;,; con;,ul1a111 Angela l'atmorc said: '"There is a pos111vc incentive 
now 10 claim damage> bccau-c of :.tress. But. 111 effect what they arc suffering from 1; the foci 
that they lack coping skills and good ;,uppon from their managcmclll. This ·~ going for gold. 
It's a sort of lottery." Mr l111:1ru111 munagcd gipsy shes for Wychavon D1s1ric1 Council for two 
years until the work was transferred to ~1c county council in 1995. Ile took , over 
responsibility for several other caravan sites. including one at Lo11er l lcath, K1ddcrmms1cr. 
which had a history of problem; I h;, union. "h1ch hailed the payout a. n maJor tnumph. 
ace~ the council of faohng to back horn on hos £8.700 a year p&..t and undcrnurung h1; 
authonty as a resulL A former ~•or sole officer .,.,th the council. .,.ho dcchned to be 113mcd. 
said 50mc of Mr Ingram'> problems aro;c because he "';IS a gipsy himself I le ,,ud tha1 on 
one occasion, Mr Ingram w~s ;hot at and 1hc shol$ "ere bouncing off i:u; bonlcs surrounding 
the site office. The retired ofliccr .aid he had al.a taken time off work through sires' uficr 
being ph)'l>tcally and verbally abu;ed by traveller.- and having h1> car damaged Aller the 
sculement was announced at llinmngham County Coun. Mr lnW'l!m told reporter> that he 
was wkmg 17 pills a day because of stre•s. and unending hosp11al twice a wc.:k for therapy 
sessions. lie said. The council have a 101 to answer for. They h:1vc made me ~cry oil '"'" 
stress and depression anti my home hfc has sulTcn."1 "" n result. " rite cou11c 1l 's udnu•"o" of 
guilt shows how badly they have tre:nctl me. I huve been in ho>11irnl twice und >till need 
medication and painkillers 10 carry on. I wi•h l could s:ty I will be belier by to111<)rrow but 
that 1• just not going to happen." WorceMcr..horc Council ha:. carried out i1s own onquiry mtu 
the case and changed the ""Y the >llCS are run. The total payout of £203.432 w:u "ell abo\ c 
the prt\IOUS record. the £175.000 paid by ?>onhumbcrl:md Coun1y Cooncol to social "urkcr 
John Wall..cr in 1996. Mr Ingrum rcfll>Cd 10 be drawn on .,.fi:lt he plan~-d 10 do ""h the 
money but said he had no plan' to move into n house. - 1 am part of the g1p;,y communuy". he 
said. ··1 have always lhcd m n caravan and I don't think I " ill be ch~ngmg my hfe:.lyle .. Mr 
Ingram moved into the Won:ei.tcr village or Aldongton, near Eve.ham. last ;ummcr. lie \Ct 
up home wilh bis family 111 two caruvnns on u field al lhc end of a muddy track. The fom1ly 
M\C named the site Romero r1cld>. Their am\al ~met fierce oppo uion from locab, "ho 
arc upset that lhc first :.oght greeting 'i~itor5 to the village 1s n pair of old caravan;, on ~ 
muddy field. Villagers say nn npphcation by Mr Ingram for planning pcrrno:.sion to 1..ccp n 
mobile home in his field wus rejected last year. A subsequem publ ic mquory again rejected 
his applica1ion. Residents' leader Mr S11arrow, u 63-ycar.old retired civi l engineer, sa id:" l'he 
gcnernl feeling is one of U\tonlshmcnt thut he hus received this umount of money. Another 
lhing that amazes us is tha1. fora man of i.uch ill hea lth. he has done a lot of work in the field. 
He has planted trees. erected fenced, painted and generally been i.ccn domg hard phy,ocol 
"orl Our wish 1s sincerely that he g~:· (Datil' Mat! 2000.) 
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2 Analysing attitudinal meaning 

Before turning to an examination of the text it is necessary to bricOy outline some of the 

key aspects of the account of evaluative meanings provided by the appraisal framework 

and how the account can be applied to analyses of news reporting texts of this type. 

2.1 Types of attitude 

The appraisal framework idcnti fies three broad sub-types of meanings by which attitu

dinal (positive or negative) assessment may be conveyed. These arc outlined below. 

Affect : by the description of emotional reactions and states, either those of the author 

him/herself (authorial affect) or those of third panics (observed affect). Examples are 

provided below. with instances of lexical items conveying /\fTcct underlined and 

marked in bold. 

The President trrrifiC' me. The cr<>"d was !l!1!ll to be there; The speech bored me: I am 
di,tr~~ed by the rany·, llcc1s1011 to change its policy nn urnnium (invcn1cd cxnmplcs). It wa~. 
then. w11h run•. that I rclumcd home on Saturday to find my O\ln country rumbling with the 
mumbles of the peaccnol..\ (D<l1fr E.rprt!'-' 2001). 

.ludgcmcnt: assessments of the human behaviour by reference to its social 

acceptability/unacceptability - asltc~sments in tenns of ethics. legality, honesty, 

etiquette, reliability. capacity, normality. 

He is a highly skillrd 11nd in~pirlng 'pcaker who goes about h.- \\Ork with great l"Ourage 
(invented cumplc). 

To sec police brntall\ manhandling dcmonstrotors was not only ~hocking but rcprcsc:ntativc of 
more repres•ive regimes, wch n~ Chinn (8irmi11gltam Post t 999). 

Appreciacion - assigning n social value to objects. artefacts, texts. states of affairs, i.e. 

by reference 10 aesthetics und other bystems of social valuation. 

(aesthetics) . 
The new prcsidcni'> speech wn~ elegant and \lell-wo• rn. sounding n p3noply of themes w1thou1 
seeming ~catttred (N<'"' l'rir4 Prw 200 l J • . 
11ic brook bubbled nwuy pleasantly in the background. A glnr1011s sun•cl prcscn1cd 1tsclf10 our 
eyes. (invcftlcd example- ) 
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2.2 Realisations of attitude: inscribing versus invoking 

Of major significance for our current concerns is the distinction the appraisal framework 

makes between whnt it 1em1s "inscribed attitude., and "invoked att itude". The tern1 

"inscribed" is attached to instances of attitude where there is a lextcal tenn which 

explicitly conveys a positive or negative viewpoint i.e. where there is a lexical item 

which has a largely stable positive or negative meaning across d1fTcren1 texts and 

contexts. The examples of attitude just cited are all instances of this explicit (inscribed) 

attitude. In contrast. the 1cm1 "invoked" is applied to fonnulations which do not include 

an explicitly positive or negative tenn bul which. nevenhelcss, have the potemial to 

activate negative or positive assc~sments. Thus attitude is "invoked'" when the positive 

or negative sense is only implied - i.e. is activated through infon.:ncc and association. 

Examples set out below provide instances which involve inscribed altitude (indicated by 

underlining), contrasted with instunces where largely similar attitudci. are involved. but 

where that attitude is conveyed indirect ly, via invocation: Formulations which activate 

attitude m this indirect way (invocations) arc also termed .. tokens of attitude .. in the 

appraisal framework. (The examples are invented unless otherwise indicated.) 

(I) A (CAphcu - tnscnbcd) 
He cnicrcd the room and lhc class ~ 1ulkcd 31110ngs1 thcm!M!h C\ 

B (implicit - involcd/lokcn) 
Although the Principul had c111el'ccl the room, 1hc whole class kept on 1t1lki11g. 

(2) A (cxphcu - 1nscnbcd) 
Withoul the on1crvcn11on of a lli!ll.tS!.IJ, nght-wing Supreme Coun 10 cn~urc the ele<.11011 of a 
Republican. Mr Bush \•Ould now bc a foo:onen to~cr . The Ob.en.er coni.1dcrs hos election 
an afrrnnl to 1hc dcmm·r.1t1c 11rincjplc with incalculublt consequences for Amcncn and lhe 
world. (The Ob>e1wr 2001 .) 
B (implicit 1mokcd/1olcn) 
George W Bush deh\crcd h1i. inaugural SJ'C'.~h a. the Unll•'tl Stat~ Prcstdcftl who 
collected 537.000 fe\•cr \Oles 1han h1> opponem (The Ohsen't'r2001) 

It needs to be noted that these attinidinal invocations arc typically constrained by their 

co-textual context. That is to ~ay. 11 is frequently only posi.ible to be definitive as to the 

attitudinal value they urc likely to nctivate once the co-text is taken into account. 

It is also a feature of instances of invoked attirude that they arc culturally and 

ideologically conditioned. Thal is to say, their value will typicully depend on the 
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ideological and intcrprc1a11vc positions the reader brings to the text Thus, whether or 

not, for example, "The government has followed the directives of the World Bank" 

(invented example) activates a positive or negative assessment will depend on the 

reader's view of the World 13unk and the kind of advice it provides to governments. Of 

course. it is frequently the case that the text as a whole will position the reader with 

respect to bow such potentially .. open'' invocations should be read by compliant readers 

- i.e. by elsewhere explicitly indicating. for example, the writer's view of the World 

Dank. or of the government's performance in managing the economy. 

The nppraisal framework also provides for a further distinction between invocations 

which can be seen as essentially "factual .. (e.g. "The secret service :1gcnt look a bullet 

for the President.") and invocations such as "Even though the Principal had entered the 

room. the whole class went on lalking ... (invented examples). Under the apprnisal 

framework, 1his first •'factual" 1ype is said to "afford" the opponu111ty for an attitudinal 

asse~)ment. while 1he second type ts !>aid to indirectly "signar· an allitudinal response. 

In the cumplc just cited. 1tus s1gnalltng is done by the tenllS ··even though" and "wem 

on". These tenns are not of them~elve~ positive or negative, since they only indicate 

evaluations of unexpcciedness. 

Allitudinal invocaiions (lokcns) can be seen as lying on a cl inc in terms of the freedom 

1hey allow the reader with respect to the attitudinal position imo which the reader is 

being aligned. The more oven the ~ignalling of the atti tude, then the less freedom 

allowed the reader. Thus a formulauon such as "Even though the Pnnc1pal had entered 

1he room, the whole class went on 1alking amongst thc1melve)." (invented example) 

will quite strongly flag an attitude and hence will limit the freedom of at11tudioal 

alignment allowed the reader. In eontrasl, "The class members were talking nmoogst 

themselves after the Princip;1l hud entered the room." (invented example) docs not, of 

it.self. include any signalling of attiiude and hence allows the reader a greater degree of 

l'rccdom with rcspec1 to uny attitudinal implications. 

It also needs to be noted that analyses of attitudinal invocattons, as opposed to 

inscriptions. can be highly revealing of the underlying ideology infonning a text. This is 
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becaui.e. in being imphcit rather than explicit. mvocauons rely on the reader to supply 

panicular attitudinal inferences by way of interpreu:uion of 1hc ~upplicd "factual" 

maicrial. In relying on reader inference!> in this way, the text cons1ruct~ the inference as 

"unavoidable", "universally applicable", and 1hus natur.ilizcs the particular world view 

under which the inference operates. 

imagine, by way of example, a tcxl which crilicizcs the government for what it alleges 

is poor economic management. In ~uch a text the observation 1hn1 "the go,emment has 

not followed the directives of the World Bank" would potentially operate as an 

auitudinal token, invocating a negative assessmem of the government·~ capacity or even 

propriety (if ignoring the World Bank is con:.lrued as in :.ome way wilfully perverse). 

The invocation re lics, or course, on the reader supplying the inference that not being 

guided by the World Bank is bad. and tJ1us takes for granted nnd naturalizes a particular 

view of the World Bank and the economic theories under which ii operates. 

3 Attitude, alignment and att ribut ion 

In the current context it is al!>O necessary to pay panicular aucnllon 10 ways in which the 

nuihor manages the attribution of observations and value posiuon!> 10 outside sources. 

Such attribution, through various forms of directly and indirectly rcpo11cd speech, 

typically has a significant role to piny in "hard news" rcpons. with thi~ u11ribu1ed 

material frequently comprising the major part of the 1ext. The attributed material is often 

explicitly attitudinal, as the opinioni.. asscsi;ments, directives and/or recommendations 

of Ilic quo1ed source are reported. 

There are various ways 111 which th1!> process of auribution can be handled lingu1stically, 

with various outcomes as to whether the author comes across as aligned. disaligncd or 

neutml vis-a-vis the auribu1cd maierial. and as to whether 1he reader is pos11ioned to 

take a favourable or unfavourable view of this material. 
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3.1 Attribution: "neutral" framers 

In the first instance. it is a\ailable to the author to employ what can be seen as "ncutr.11"' 

mechanism~ for fr.tming the observations and viewpoints of those being quoted. 

Instances include the use of reporting verbs structures such as "X say~ thnt .. .'', "X states 

that. .. ", "X assert~", "X described Y lli> ..... and adjuncts such as "according to X", and 

" in X's view". These fom1u lations nre "neulrnl" in the sense that they leave it entirely 

open as to whether the author is favourably or unfavourably disposed towards the 

attributed materiul. Of themselves, they present the author as simply conveying what 

others have said. and leave it up the reader to accept or reject that material. 

It perhaps needs to be said that. while these formulations arc of themselves "neutral'' in 

this sense, it is, of course. possible they will be used in contexts where the author will 

otherwise indicate alignment or disalignment with the views contained in the anributed 

material. One such context i~ provided by a text in which only one side of a current 

debate or contested position is reported. or is given substantmlly more coverage than the 

opposing viewpoint. Jn certain circumstances. such disproportionality may be 

interpreted as authorial favouring of the one viewpoint, even while all the framing of 

that viewpoint in the text is ·•neutral". Accordingly these "neutral" ccnns may be present 

even while the total textual context nets to indicate authorial favouring or disfavouring 

of an auributcd viewpoint. 

3.2 A11ribution: Non-neutral framen. endorsing and distancing 

Then it is possible for the authors to use mechanisms which imply either authorial 

suppon for. or distancing from. a11nbutcd material. Suppon can be indicated through the 

use of so-called "factivc" reporting verbs such as "to prove", "to demonstrate" and "to 

reveal". For example. 
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Such factives construe the reported proposition as true. and by their u~c the author 

thereby indicates an absolute alignment with the reported proposition. 

Authonal distancing can be 111d1cated by the use of the reporting verb "to claim·· and the 

use of ~o-called ··scare quotes". The use of "claim" with this communicative effect can 

be illustrated through comparing differences in meaning which follow when th1~ tenn is 

alternated with one of the "111.:utral" reporting verbs. 

Mr Ingram. 41. ~he >Uffm:d a cmaloi;uc of abu....:. 111clud1ng being shol a1 and ha\lng a doi; >t.'I 
on him (Daily Mwl 2000) 

Mr Ingram. 41 . !'.!!!.!!!!he •uffercd a catalogue of abu....:. including bemg shot JI and havmg a dog 
SCI on him (in1cnted CJ(amplc) 

By the use of "to claim" as a reporting verb, the writer does not chnractcrise the 

proposition as necessarily fal~c or even dubious, but rather actively signals that it is still 

open to question, or is still in need of confinnation. Thu~ tbe author more acuvcly 

distances him/hc~elf from the attributed propo!>ition than b the case with "neutral'' 

tem1s such as ''to lkly" and '·to asi.en". (Of course, it 1s alway:. possible that the term will 

occur in a context where the m11hor dues elsewhere explicitly characterise the a11ributed 

proposition as dubious or non credible.) 

3.3 Attributions as a11itudinal tokens 

Next there is the possibility that the source of the attributed malerial will be dcl>ignated 

in such a way as co invoke n positive or negative view of the proposition i.e. the reader 

is indirectly positioned 10 regard the proposition ru. well-founded or otherwise credible, 

or as not so well-founded and credible. Mechanisms for invoking a positive view of the 

attributed proposition include presenting it as widely held. as held by those with 

expertise. or by chose wi th high social Matus. For example, 

Arsordlng to most expert~ In the Oeld, a pohcc >talc wuh powers of con1rol and >Urvcollancc 
beyond the wildest dream' of I litlcr or Strolin could now be C>lablished in Bnmin w11hi11 24 lmurs 
(Sunday Times Muga:i111! 200 I ). 
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Mechanisms for invoking a negative view of the attributed proposition include 

presenting it as only narrowly held or held by those without expertise. For example. 

... a minority of •dentist< dispute the official view that greenhouse ga~sc• have contnbutcd to 
glab;il \\'3rmmg and lhat reducing cm1<S1ons and recycling could 'low u down (Yates 2009) 

Such mcchani~ms should be seen as only "affording" the opportunity for an attitudinal 

assessment of the proposition. Even while they may be seen, depending on what is 

going on elsewhere in the text. as directing the reader townrds either a favourable or 

unfavourable view of the a11ributed value position, ncverthelcs~. they cannot be read as 

necessarily indicative of the author's own position - for example. 11 is possible for the 

author to a11ribute a position to "the majority of experts". while elsewhere in the text 

rejecting 1hat position, and ultimalely not positioning the reader to regard this position 

favourably. 

3.4 A11ribution and a11itudinal inscriptions 

The final key mechanism for po~itioning author and reader vb-a-vis attributed material 

is the use or explicitly a11i1udinal 1em1s such as "rightly/fabely'', "correctly/ incorrectly", 

and "convincrngly/unconvincingly ... for example. 

Pape rlghth' slat~ that even 1fall 1~ qcps were lalcn. m1h1ary inttncntion would rcm:un an 
c~ccpuonal mc:1n~ ofla,1 rcson ( lntcmauonat Commmcc of the Red Cro-.s 2009). 

fThc) hi~raphy •. unconvindngly argues 1ha1 Burnside·~ poor n11h':8ry rcputauon \\M largely an 
undeserved protluci of vicious mili1:1ry gossir and his own naive hum1h1y (Amazon 2009). 

In such case~. the ~1 uthor uses inscribed attitude to overtly reveal an alignment - either 

for or againM the attributed material and hence simultaneously positions the reader to 

adopt the same alignment. The research cited above 111to 'journalistic voice" (for 

example ledema ct al. 1994/2008. White 1998. Martin & While 2005n007), found 

"reporter voice" texts did not employ this mechanism - i.e. the conventions of broad

sheet news repoi1ing arc such that explici tly appraising sources and attributed pro

positions in this way is not available 10 the Journalistic author when they are operating 

in '"reponer voice" mode. Thus. in reporter voice hard-news reports we find only the 

first three mcchanbms employed: (I) the use of "neutral" a11nbution frames {e.g. "X 
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states that", "According to X"), (2) the use of auribution frames which indicate either 

endorsement of the anributed value position by the author (e.g. "to demoru.tr.ite". "lo 

show") or distancing from the attributed material (e.g. "to claim"). or (3) the designating 

of the source in such a way as to invoke posiuve or negative views of the a11ributed 

material (e.g. "The majonty of experts bold the view that. .. "). 

4 T ext Analysis 

I tum aow to demonstrating the application of this framework to exploring allitudinal 

posi11onmg in news reporting by means of an anal)'l>is of the Daily Motl text rntroduced 

above. Thii. analysis will identify the communicative mechanisms by which u "reponcr 

voice" text such as this is ublc to position the rcuder to take u negative view of the 

central protagonist, Mr Ingram and his compensation payment, and 10 naturnli,.c a racist 

ideology with respect to the Roma people (here labelled as "gipsies"). Specifically. it 

will show that these communicative effects arc achieved indirectly. by means of 

invocations of a11frudc by the author and by means of the author's panicular w.e of 

attributed material. 

4. 1 Authorial altitudes invocation 

As already indicated. the author'i. style is compatible with what has been termed 

.. reporter voice". Of most importance here is the fact that the author refrJins from 

employing any inscribed Judgement in his own words. Instead he employs indirect 

invocations of a111tudc to advance a negative viewpoint of Mr lngr.im and his ethnicity. 

4.1.1 The tem1 ''gipsy" 

The author's use of the 1cm1 "gipsy" ("£200,000 STRESS PAY-OUT TO GIPSY 

WARDEN") requires some comment. Jt is cle:1r that there arc some who would regard 

the use of this tenn (spelled cuber .. gypsy" or "gipsy") as derogatory 111 some way and 

even as an instance of inscribed attitude. Thus an article on a Canadian Romani 

advocacy website (Roma Community Centre 2009) state:. the following: 
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Like other minor111cs, the Roma wish to be called by a name or their own, and 001 one fo~ed on 
them by the domrnam culture. Th~ Rouw sec the word "Gypsy" as n dcrog?tory dcscnpt~on. It 
connotes a stereotypical. mythological creature created by authors o~ ficuon as n veh~clc of 
cscurism mther than a member of a genuine ethnic communny. To~ay, ll ~lso camcs allusions 10 

a potentially criminal lifestyle because crimes comm11tcd by a wade vancly of 111ncrant ethnic 
groups arc collectively lumped under "gypsy crime" or "gypsy-type crime" by law enforcement 
agencies. 

Against this is the fact that. at lcas1 in the United Kingdom. many Roma people and 

organisations use the term gipsy/gypsy of themselves. do not regard it as pejorative or in 

any other way attirudinal. aad favour its use by 1hcmsclves and others. Thus. for exam· 

pie, a prominent Roma wcbsile ia the UK employs the multiple term "Gypsy Roma 

Traveller" as a sel r designation (Gypsy Roma Traveller 2009). It is noteworthy, as well, 

that the term "gipsy/gypsy" is used by all British newspapers. and that the Associated 

Press Stylebook aulhoriscs its use alongside "Roma" as a neutral description of ethnicity. 

What this means is that any analysis needs to pay particular attention 10 how the tcnn is 

being used in the text under consideration in order 10 decide whe1hcr derogatory 

associations are activated. or whether. alternatively. it is operating simply as a neutral 

identifier of ethnicity. With respect 10 the text under consideration, it is noteworthy that 

the tcnn is given prominence in the article's headline. Located as it is in pre-modifying 

position in front of the noun, the tcm1 acts to suggest the operation of a taxonomy of 

"warden" types, one of which is the "gipsy" sub-type. This certainly has the potential to 

foreground and to present Mr Ingram's Roma clhnicity as being of substantial 

significance and, given the prejudicial s tereotyping associated with the Roma 

community in the UK. to activate negative associations. at least for some readers. 

It is noteworthy as well that this allitudinal motif is continued ia the sub-head "The 

£200,000 gipsy". This combination in a noun phrase of a monetary value as pre

modificr ("£200.000") with a head noun designating a human individual of a particular 

ethnicity or national identity ("gipsy) is unusual and hence marked. (It is unlikely tbat 

the sub-editor writing the headline would have come up with "The £200,000 

Norlhumbrian" or "The £200,000 Irishman", had circumstances been different.) The 

potential, of course, is for th is particular phraseology to invoke the sense that there is 
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somethiag unnaniral or untoward about a person of Ibis ethnicity (i.e. a "gipsy") being 

associated with material wealth of lhis order. 

The potential effect, then, is to simultaneously invoke a negative view of "gipsies" 

(perpetuating negative Stereotypes) and of Mr Ingram as tJ1c recipieat of such a sum. We 

caa say that the two formulations in play here arc both down !he "affording" end of the 

specrrum - i.e. they can be seen as essentially "factual" in that Mr Ingram unproblemati

cally is a gipsy who unproblematically has been awarded n sum of around £200.000. In 

these two formulations we sec how easy it is for some sense of uncxpecledncss to be 

activated through the use of constructions which arc marked in some way, and hence for 

the text to covertly posi tion the reader to adopt positive or negative viewpoints. 

4.1.2 "Footing the payout" 

This negative orientation is further developed through two observa1ions which the 

author ma.kcs vis-a-vis the "pay-out", namely that the payout is to be "footed by tax 

payers" and that it is more than "20 times" Mr lngram ' s annual salary. Both of these 

observations are apparent statements of "fact" which have the potential to activate u 

negative view of Mr Ingram and the compensation payment when supported by 

particular unstated ideological positions. Interestingly, both observations only have 

relevance for the reporting of these events when the text is read from the perspective of 

these particular ideological positions. 

In considering firstly the observation that tax payers will be "footing the payout". we 

note that it is, of course. genera lly known that tax-payer derived funds will always he 

called upon when the courts impose costs on public institutions for administrative 

fail ings, including when they arc found to have failed ia their duty of care to their 

employees. So why docs the author include infonnation which it can be assumed will be 

generally known to the reader and which has no specific re levance in the current 

ci rcumstances? The material is, of course, only "relevant" for an ideology which is 

generally resentfu l of, and resistant to, the paying of income taxes. regarding these as 

some fonn of unnecessary govemment imposition. Tellingly. in 1J1is regard. the author 
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employs a formulation ("the payout to be footed by tax payers") which presents this 

almost as a new impost, 11 new linancial burden which must additionally now be borne 

by tax payers, who. of course, include the reader. 

The observation that the pay-out is "20 times" Mr Ingram's salary similarly raises issues 

or relevance. Why is the proportionality of the payment 10 Mr Ingram's annual salary 

relevant in the current circumstances'? One source of "relevance" i~ an ideology which 

operates with certain vague measures of proportionality. ~pcc1fically those by which 

such a proportionality (i.e. 20 times) \\Ould be seen as "100 much". Another source of 

"relevance" would be a rela ted ideology under which. as a result of ethnic stereotyping, 

"20 times" is seen as simply "too much·' for a ''gipsy warden". Thus we see that this 

observation can act as a token of negative attitude, nnd hence be "relevant", under the 

influence of certain vague ond prejudicial assumptions about proportionality and Roma 

ethnicity. 

4. 1.3 Mr Ingram as lifestyle "eccentric" 

There arc two further points in the tex t where Lhc author ofTcrs. in his own words, 

potential invocations of negauvc attitude towards Mr Ingram. The first of these is 

provided by the fo llowing: 

Mr l ngrom refused 10 be drawn on whal he r lanncd 10 do wi1h 1hc money hul s:iid he had no pl~ns 
to mo~c m10 a house. 

The sentence contains two observations which have the potential to invoke negative 

altitudes towards Mr Ingram when read against particular ideologies. ln the first 

mstance, Mr Ingram is )aid to have .. refused" to be dra\\n on "what he planned to do 

with the money". Thi~ is potentially negative for an interpretation infom1ed by an 

ideology which assumes a ccrtmn compliance with media questioning. and more speci

fically which assumes it would be "nonnal" and a sign of openness on the part of Mr 

lng1·am for him to reveal to the media. und hence to Lhe world, his linancial plans. Tell· 

ingly Lhe author uses the inten~1ficd 1cm1 "refused" rather than, for example. "declined". 
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Under the influence of this ideology. then. there is a potential for Mr lngram to be cast 

as in some way aberrant and perhaps even as secretive in his dealings with the media. 

The observation that Mr Ingram "said he had no plans to move into a house" bas a 

similar attirudinal pmen1ial. 1 lcre the ideology in play is one which assumes that. of 

course. Mr Ingram will now be moving into a house - i.e. the obscrvauon po1en1ially 

ac1iva1es a negative view of Mr lngmm given assumplions re what arc "nonnal" and 

"dei.1rablc" Living condi1ions in current i.ocie1y, and which cai.t the living arrangement!. 

of Roma such as Mr Ingram as abcrran1 and undesirable. 

Finally there is the observation that Mr lngram and his family have chosen to live in a 

fi eld at Lhe end of a "muddy" track. It is noteworthy tha t the negative state or being 

"muddy" is here construed as u permanent characteristic of Mr Ingram's living circum

stances (which presumably cannot actually be the case, even given the year-round 

potential for rain in the United Kingdom). Again there is potential for negativity arising 

from a sense that Mr Ingram's "gip y" lifestylc is in some way perverse. 

4.2 Auitudinal alignment and a11ribu11on 

The attitudinal workings of the matcriul attributed to quoted sources arc pcrhap:. more 

straightforward than those of the authorial material just discussed. Broadly it can be said 

that the author quotes various explicil criticisms of the payment and of Mr Ingram. 

While this material docs include instances of inscribed auitudc (for example 

"compcnsatioo culture gone mad"). this is entirely in keeping wub the conventions of 

"reporter voice" in that all such inscriptions are confined to this auributed material. 

Tellingly all these cxpliciLly negative cmic1sm~ go unanswered. It 1~ pos~1ble, therefore, 

to read ofT authorial support for these 11.'>SeS!>ments based on 1hi~ imbalunee. 
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4.2. I The compensation payment 

Firstly, there 1s the reporting of the views of various sources who arc generally cri11cal 

of workers' compen!>ation payments and more specifically critical of stress-related 

compensauon. For example, early in the text the author offers the following: 

Cnt11."i denounced II [lhc raymen1 1.0 Mr tngramJ as another ;ign or compcn\.11ion c:uhurc gone 
m.id 

This material - both here and later in the text - is framed by reporting verb~ which tire 

"neutral'' in the sense that they le:ive open whether or not the :iuthor supports the 

nttributed viewpoint. I lowcvcr. as already mentioned. it is significant that th is ncgutive 

viewpoint is not balanced by the reporting of the viewpoint of other "experts" who. in 

contrast, would speuk in fovom of the workers' compensation system und payments 

such as this. 

The author·~ use of "criucs" as a de ignation of the source of this viewpoint b also 

significant. lntere~tingly one interpretation of this designation is that a significant 

number of cxpcru; 1n this lield. perhaps even the majority. are of this view, even white 

the tcnn "critics" of itself may, strictly spe:iking. designate no more than two sources. 

As a result. thii. dc:.ignation potentially acts as an attitudinal token. invoking a sense of 

this viewpoint as being widely held and hence well-founded and credible. 

This criticism of compensation payments in general potentially interacts, of course. with 

the earlier indirect depiction of Mr Ingram as someone who is specifically undeserving 

of such a payment. One potential communicative outcome is that the general cnucisms 

of all compensation payments arc read as specific criticisms of Mr Ingrum by experts in 

the field. 

4.2.2 Mr Ingram's "moral" character 

Finally there is the reporting of the extremely negative view of Mr Ingram and the 

compensation payment allributed to his "neighbours". This attributed material includes 
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the assertion that it is wrong for Mr Ingram 10 have been awarded such compensation 

because, in unconnected legal proceedings. he has been refused pem1ission to keep his 

caravans on their current site. Further, there i) the e>.trcmely serious charge that Mr 

Ingram's claim for compensation is, in fact, fraudulent, with the charge mounted on the 

basis of the belief that Mr Ingram is in such good health that he is able to do "bard 

physical" work in improving his car.tvan site. 

Again. there are grounds for deducing authorial support for this viewpoint based on the 

fact that no alternative viewpoint is presented. and spccilicully that Mr Ingrum or his 

legal representative appears not to have been arrordcd the opportunity 10 respond to 

these very serious charges. 

S Conclusion 

The analyses set out in the preceding sections provide for the following insights and 

conclusions. Through indirect a1111udinal poi.itioning (i.e. tokeni./invocations of attitude). 

the journalistic author, on his own behalf, presents material which ca~ts Mr Ingram and 

the p:iyment he bas lx--en awarded in a negative light. The reader is positioned by these 

attitudinal tokens to view the compensation payment as inappropriate and Mr Ingrum as 

undeserving of the compcnsauon and more generally aberrnnt in his way of Life. In 

setting up this potential communicative clTcct. the joumalii.11c author relic~ on. and 

hence perpetuates. value-laden, ideologically charged, ultimately prejudicial assunlp

tions about the paying of taxes. about what arc "normal" living arrangements in 

contemporary society, and about the character of the Roma people. 

This attitudinal positioning in the author's own words is supported by the arrangements 

made for material attributed to outside source~. Specifically, v:irious attitudinal 

assessments which are strongly critical of Mr Ingrum and the compensation payment are 

presented but are not balanced or answered by any counter viewpoints. Significantly. 

this luck of balance operates in the context ur a text where, as Lhe analysis has 

demonstrated, a negative view of Mr Ingram is elsewhere advanced through the author's 

own words. Thus the author's own words can be seen us laying the groundwork for 
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auitudinal positions which arc more overtly and more forthrightly advanced m the 

attributed material. 

Thn1 the report is so unbalanced is noteworthy. Certainly many journalistic practitioners 

would sec such an imbalance as unorthodox and joumalistically defective. as a marker 

of inappropriate subjectivity not compatible with ··objeclivc·· reporting. II is noteworthy 

that even while "unbalanced" or "biased" in this sense. lhc text nonetheless operate:. 

under a regime of strategic impersonal isalion (i.e. " reporter voice") by which the 

author's subjective presence is still substantially backgrounded and obscured. 

This is not, of course, to reach specific conclusions about the power of texts which are 

covertly attitu dinal in this way to influence or change the beliefs, understandings and 

attitudes of readers. It is clear that media power is a potent ial ctTect, not of individual 

texts in isolation, but of accumulated texts. operating in conjunction with other relevant 

texts encountered by the reader. and in conjunct ion wi th influences derived from 1hc 

reader's own background and experiences. The bias of the above repon, for example, is 

probably sufficiently obvious that the text is unlikely to influence any reader to take a 

negative of gypsies who wasn't already so disposed attitudinally. The potential power of 

th is text would seem. instead, 10 be to confirm and reinforce a negative view of gypsies 

in any reader who already operates with such a prejudiced viewpoint. What is 

significant here is that this potential reinforcing is carried out by material which. at least 

when taken at face value, present-; itself a~ a "factual" report of court proceedings. llms 

·•compliant" readers (those already negatively disposed to gypsies) potentially have thei r 

negative viewpoint confirmed on the basis of what they may take to be factual evidence. 

The potential ctTect, therefore. is one in which this compliant reader's viewpoint is 

naturalized, confirmed as a value position arising inevitably from observations of 

relevant current events. 

Looking beyond this particular report, th is would seem to be n potential which attaches 

generally to "reporter voice'' texts in of this type - i.e. ones in which attitudinal 

positions are indirectly favoured or conveyed. At the very least, texts of this type have 

the potential to reinforce, in the ways just described, the views of readers who already 
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support the value position or positions being favoured by 1he 1ex1. IL seems plausible, as 

well, that texts of this 1ype might also influence a reader's understandings and attitudes 

when the issue or event being covered is new 10 the reader and outside the scope of their 

past experiences. 
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